
PRESIDENT AGAIN

IS INAUGURATED

Woodrow Wilson Inducted Into

Office of Chief Executive

, for Second Time.

CEREMONY AT THE CAPITOL

proceedings Marked by Unusual
Solemnity and 8how of Patriotism- -.

Marshall Takes Oath as Vies Pros--

Ident Parade la Imposing.

, By EDWARD B. CLARK.
! Washington, March 8. Today, with
kll due ceremony and solemnity, Wood-ro-

Wilson and Thomas R. Marshall
vera Inaugurated president and vice
president of the United States respec-
tively, for the second time.
' Tor several nlghta prior to the In-

auguration, Washington was a flood of
light. Thousands of American citizens
came to the capital of their nation
from all over the United States to wit-

ness the ceremonies attending the In-

auguration. The situation of the coun-

try In reference to Us foreign relations
added more than a touch of serious-
ness and a distinct flavor of patriotism
to the entire proceedings. Washington
la a city of flags at all times, but it
became ten times a city of flags one
flay before the ceremonies of Inaugu-

ration.
PresldentWIlsondrove from the White

House to the copltol with his wife at his
side. In the carriage with him were
two members of the congressional com-

mittee which bad general charge of
the ceremonies, and of which Senator
Overman of North Carolina Is chair-
man.

Vice President Marshall, with Mrs.
Marshall In the carriage with him, was
escorted In like manner to the capltoL

Big Crowds, Many Flags.
From an early hour the sidewalks

were crowded with persons waiting to
see the president and "the first lady
of the land" pass along the avenue to
the place of the oatb-takln- All the
windows commanding a view of Penn-
sylvania avenue also were crowded

with onlookers. The red, whlto and
blue was everywhere In evidence. The
only foreign flags to be seen In Wash
ington were those flying from the flag
poles of the foreign embassies and
legations which, even though they are
located In the city of Washington, are
recognized as being foreign territory,

Vice President Marshall was resworn
Into office before the Inauguration of
the president The exercises took place
In the senate chamber. The legisla-
tlve day of March 8, so far as the sen
ate was concerned, had been continued
by recesses until the hour of 12 noon

of the calendar day March 6.
' The president pro tempore of the
senate presided at the ceremonies pre-

ceding the administering of the oath to
the vice president-elec- t. The president
of the United States, the members of
the cabinet, the foreign ambassadors
and other notable guests occupied seats
In the senate chamber. At twelve
o'clock the president pro tempore ad'
ministered the oath of office prescribed
by law to the vice president-elec- t

Immediately following the taking of
the oath of office by Mr. Marshall, the
newly elected senators of the United
Btntes were sworn Into office. Then
the vice president made this announce-
ment: "The sergeont-ot-arm- s of the
senate will carry out the order of the
senate for the Inauguration of the pres
ident of the United States."

The president-elec- t accompanied by

the Chief Justice of the United States,
the Joint committee on arrangements,
the associate Justices of the Supremo
Court, the foreign ambassadors and
ministers plenipotentiary, the members
of the senate, preceded by the vice

president and secretary of the senate,

INTERESTING FACTS

Cold has been discovered at Speci-

men Beef, Long Plains, Tasmania. A
company will be formed to exploit the
new fields.

Construction has been started In

China on a light railway to connect

Swatow and Chnnglln, by way of
Chenghal. The cars will be small, as
they will be pushed by men.

In the front of a large London build-

ing there was recently found a pigeon's
nest mode of hairpins.

Broadway Is to try the army
tall, popular among soldiers at the bor-

der. It Is inado of whisky and bitters,
with an onion at the bottom of the
glass.

A system of shorthand writing for
the Chinese language haB been Invent-

ed In Ilongkong, a speed of 140 words
a minute having been acquired by the
inventor who Is teaching his method.

The Chilean congress has authorized
the sale of certain nitrate lands be-

longing to the government of Chile.

The exnet method of sale, whether by

public auction or In private, has not
jret been announced.

the holdover members of the house ol
representatives, preceded by the off-

icers of the house who have just relin-

quished office by virtue of tha expira-
tion of their terms, and other distin
guished guests made their way to the
Inaugural stand.

Inauguration of tha President
The procession, beaded by the presiden-

t-elect, wound through the east sen-

ate door, the main corridors of tho
senate and through the rotunda of the
capltol to the place set for the oath-takin- g.

On reaching tho Inaugural
stand, Woodrow Wilson took a place
directly In front of Edward D. White,

the chief justice of the United States,
and the chief clerk of the Supreme
court, James D. Maher. The sergeant-at-arm- s

of the senate and the congres-

sional committee on arrangements were
Immediately on the left of the pres-

ident The vice president, the associ-

ate Justices of the Supreme Court and
the members of the senate sat upon his
right

When all were assembled Chief Jus-

tice White, having In his right hand the
open Bible upon which the bands of
many former presidents have rested,
advanced to Woodrow Wilson and ad-

ministered to him this oath, wblch Is
Imposed by the Constitution of the
United States:

"You do solemnly swear that you

will faithfully execute the office of
president of the United States and
will to tho best of your ability, pre-

serve, protect and defend tho Consti-

tution of the United States."
Woodrow Wilson said In a firm

voice, "I do," and he became for the
second time president of the United
Stntes of America.

Then the Dresldent delivered his In
augural address and on Its conclusion
he made his war with Mrs. Wilson to
his carriage and was driven slowly to
the White House at the head or the
procession formed in honor of the In
augural ceremonies.

Luncheon Deferred for Parade.
In vears uast the presidential party

alwavs has entered the White Eouse
for luncheon prior to the review of
the parade from the stand In front oi
the executive mansion. This Invaria-
ble In the oast caused such a delay
that It was decided this year to do
away with the luncheon feature.

President Wilson with Mrs. Wilson,

the Vice President and Mrs. Marshall,
and two members of his cabinet went
Immediately to the little inclosed struc-
ture, much like a sentry box. which
bad been built In the middle of the
great grandstand In front of the White
House and from which the chief exe-

cutive viewed the paraders.
It was the gravity of the situation

In connection with our foreign affairs
which gave to ceremo
nies their serious tone and patriotic
features. The parade of the day was
largely military In Its nature, although
there were In the procession many
bodies which In a sense might be said
to represent the spirit of Industrial
preparedness of the United States for
any eventuality which might come.

Make-u- p of the Procession.
At the forefront of the parade as It

left the canltol were, of course, the
president and the vice president of the
United Stntes with their guards or
honor. Major General Hugh L. Scott,
U. S. army, was the grand marshal of
the occasion. George It Linkins was
the marshal of the civic organizations
which took part In the marching cere-

monies.
Immediately preceding the carriages

of the presidential and vice presiden-
tial nnrtles and of Col. Robert N. nar--

per, Inaugural chairman, was the fa
mous United States Marine band. The
president had as his guard of honor
the squadron of the Second United
States cavalry,

The Vice President and Mrs. Mar-

shall were escorted by the Black Horse
troon of the Culver Military academy,
Indiana, the state of which the vice
president and his wife are natives

The West Point cadets and the An
napolis cadets took part In the proces
sion. In addition to these young sol-

dier and sailor organizations there was
as large a representation of the forces
of tho United States as properly could

be spared from post and garrison duty.
In addition there were troops from
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland, Virginia, and some other
states of the Union representing the
National Guard.

A patriotic and picturesque feature
of the ceremonies attending the Inau-

guration was supplied by the rapidly
thinning rnnks of the Grand Array of
the Republic. In years past the sol-

diers of the war between the states
have made the entire length of the line
of march, but this year the distance
which they tramped wos shortened.
They added to the picture of the pa-

rade as they moved by the presidential
reviewing stand with their old flags

above them.
At night Washington was aglow

with fireworks and with the combined
effects of gns and electric light Illumi-

nations. In addition seorchllghts
showed the heavens here and there,
and one great shaft of llpht Illumi-

nated the apex of the Washington
monument while another lighted up
and brought into bold relief the dome

of the capltoL

American chair cano Is In demand In

Panama.
American magnetos should make

large sales In Brazil, as shipments or

these supplies from Europe hnvo
ceased.

Merchants In Cochin China are In
tha market for American shoes. Ox
ford styles aud high shoes retail at $5
UDward,

Citric, tartaric and sulphuric nclds
ore to bo manufactured at Messina,
Sicily. Sicilian fruit growers are flnanc-Ini-r

the venture.
A lot 100 by 105 feet on the west side

of Olive street Los Angeles, 115 teet
north of Ninth street bus been leased
on a 09-ye- ground lease for a total
rental of $1,125,000.

Exercises were held February 7
throughout the South In honor of the
memory of George Foster reaooay,
who gave more than $5,000,000 to pro
mote Dubllc education in many states,

The public library of New Orleans
not n new record for book circulation
during December by an Increase of
4,100 over the number of volumes taicen
out for home reodlnjr during uecember,
1913.
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German Plot Against United States

Berlin's Order to Its Mexico City Minister to Form a German-Mexican-Japane- se

Alliance Against the United States if the Break

'Came Between the Kaiser's Government and Washington.

Washington. Following is the text of the instructions sent

by German Foreign Minister Zimmermann at Berlin to Minister yon

Eckhardt in Mexico City, ordering the latter to propose to Carranza
the projected alliance between Germany, Japan and Mexico:

"Berlin, Jan. 19, 1917. On the 1st of February we intend to

begin submarine warfare unrestricted. In spite of this it is our in-

tention to endeavor to keep neutral the United States of America.

"If this attempt is not successful we propose an alliance on the

following basis with Mexico: That we shall make war together and

together make peace. We shall give general financial support, and

it is understood that Mexico is to reconquer the lost territory in New

Mexico, Texas, and Arizona. The details are left to you for settle-

ment.
"You are Instructed to inform the president of Mexico of the

above in the greatest confidence as soon as it is certain that there
will be an outbreak of war with the United States and suggest that
the president of Mexico, on his own initiative, should communicate

with japan suggesting adherence at once to this plan; at the same

time, offer to mediate between Germany and Japan..
"Please call to the attention of the president of Mexico that

the employment of ruthless submarine warfare now promises to

compel England to make peace in a few months.
"ZIMMERMANN."

GERMANY URGED

MEXICO AND JAPS

TO FIGHT AMERICA

Teutonic Intrigue Against U. S.

Shown in Official Document

Held by Wilson.

PLAN TO RECONQUER STATES

Kaiser's Foreign Minister Offered Car
ranza Financial Support In Attempt

to Regain Texas, New Mexico

and Arizona President Has
' Copy of Instructions Out-

lining Details of G-

igantic Plot

Washington, March 3. Senator
Swanson of Virginia announced In the
senate today that he had been au-

thorized by the president to state the
Zimmermann note of January 19, 1017,

inviting Mexico to Join Germany In
war ngulnst the United Slates as pub-

lished this morning was textuully cor-

rect.

Washington, March 3. The West
ern Newspaper Union wus enabled to
reveal last Friday morning that Ger-

many, In planning unrestricted subma-

rine warfare and counting its conse-

quences, proposed an alliance with
Mexico and Japan to make war on the
United States If this country should
not remain neutral.

Japan, through Mexican mediation,
was to be urged to abandon her allies
and Join In the attack on the United
States.

Mexico, for her reward, was to re
ceive general financial support from
Germany, reconquer Texas, New Mex
ico and Arizona lost provinces nnd
share In the victorious peace terms
Germany contemplated.

Details of the Plot.
Details were left to German Min

ister von Eckhardt In Mexico City,
who by Instructions signed by Ger
man Foreign Minister Zimmermann
at Berlin January 19, 1017, was direct-

ed to propose the alliance with Mex-

ico to General Carranza and suggest
that Mexico seek to bring Jupnn into
the plot

These instructions were transmitted
to Von Eckhnrdt through Count von
Bernstorft, former Germnu ambas
sador here, now on his way home to
Germany under a safe conduct ob
tained from his enemies by the coun
try against which he was plotting
war.

Pictures World Dominion.
Germany pictured to Mexico by

broad Intimation England and the en-

tente allies defeated; Germany and
her allies triumphant and In world
domination by the Instrument of un-

restricted warfare.
A copy of Secretary Zlmmerninnn's

Instructions to Von Eckhnrdt, sent
through Von Bernstnrff, Is In posses-

sion of the United Stntes government
The document has been In the hands

of the government since President Wil-

son .broke off diplomatic relutlons with
Germany. It has been kept secret
while the president has been asking
congress for full authority to deal with
Germany, nnd while congress has been
hesitating. It was in the president's
hnnds while Choncellor von Bethmnnn-Hollwe- g

was declaring thnt the United
Stntes had placed an Interpretation on
the submarine declaration "never In-

tended by Germany" and thnt Ger-

many had promoted and honored
friendly relations with the United
States "as an heirloom from Frederick
the Grent."

Of Itself, if there were no other, it
Is considered a sufficient answer to the
German chancellor's plaint that the
United Stntes "brusquely" broke off re-

lations without giving "authentic" rea-

sons for Its action.

PRISON FOR FALSE REPORTS

Drastic Feature Is Added to the Bill
Against Espionage by the House

Judiciary Committee.
Warshlngton, March 1. Publication

of a false statement regarding a con-

troversy between the United States and
any other country would be punishable
by a fiue of not more than $10,000 or
imprisonment not exceeding two years,
or both, by a new section written into
the senate espionage bill by the house
Judiciary committee.

The document supplies the missing
link to many separate chains of

which until now hnv
seamed to lead to no definite point.

It sheds new light upon the frequent
ly reported but Indefinable movement!
of the Mexican government to couple
Its situation with the friction between
the United States ond Japan.

It adds another chapter to the cele
brated report of Jules Cambon, French
ambassador In Berlin before the war,
of Germany's world wide plans for stir-

ring strife on every continent where
they might aid her in the struggle for
world domination which she dreamed
was close at hand.

It adds a climax to the operations of
Count von Bernstorft and the German
embassy In this country, which have
been colored with passport frauds,
charges of dynamite plots and Intrigue,

the full extent of which never has been
published.

Emphasizes Our Perils.
It gives new credence to persistent

reports of submarine buses on Mexi-

can territory In the Gulf of Mexico;
It tukes cognizance of a fact long rec-

ognized by American army chiefs,

that If Jupan ever undertook to In-

vade the United States It probably
would be through Mexico, over the
border and Into the Mississippi valley
to spilt the. country In two.

It recalls that Count von Bernstorlf
when handed his passports was very

reluctant to return to Germany, but
expressed a preference for asylum In
Cuba.

It gives a new explanation to the
repented arrests on the border of men
charged by American military authori-
ties with being German Intelligence
agents.

Lost of all, It seems to show a con

nection with General Carranza's re
cent proposal to neutrals that exports
of food and munitions to the entente
allies be cut off, and an Intimation
thnt he might stop the supply of oil,
so vital to the British navy, which Is
exported from the Tamplco fields.

What Will Congress Do?

What congress will do, and how
members of congress who openly have
sympathized with Germany In their
opposition to clothing the president
with full authority to protect Ameri-

can rights will regard the revelation
of Germany's machinations to attack
the United States Is the subject of the
keenest Interest.

Such a proposal as Germany In

structed her minister to make to Mexi-

co borders on an act of war, If, actu-

ally, It is not one.
No doubt exists here now that the

persistent reports during the last two
years of the operations of German
agents not alone la Mexico but all
through Central America and the West
Indies are based on fact

There Is now no doubt whatever
that the proposed alliance with Mex-

ico was known to high Mexican off-

icials who are distinguished for their
Among them are

Ilafael Zubaran, Carranza's minister
to Germany, and Luis Cabrera, Car-

ranza's minister of finance.

The Hand of Mexico.
It Is apparent that the proposal had

taken definite form when Zubaran re-

turned to Mexico City from Berlin re-

cently. His return from his foreign
post was covered by the fact that Car-

ranza had called In many of his diplo-

mats for "conferences."
It was declared by a high Japanese

authority on Wednesday night that If
the German proposal of nn alliance
ever reached Tokyo It was regarded as
merely a new ebullition of German
"kultur" and that It was thrown In the
wastebnsket where It belonged.

He asserted no such proposal had
been made to the embassy here and
thnt If It had been no attention would
have been pnld to It

He said : "The whole Idea was abso-

lutely preposterous."-
In order to make an allianco with

Germany, he added, It would be neces-

sary for Japan to break from the allies
and negotiate a separate peace with
the Teutonic powers. But above all
that he said, the Japanese sincerely
desired friendly relations with the
United States.

NOT AN AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE

Vienna Note to Washington Denies
Sinking of the U. 8. Schooner

Lyman M. Law.
Washington, March 1. The Austrian

government notified the state depart
ment that the American schooner Ly
mnn M. Law was not sunk by an Aus
trian submarine. In a note transmit
ted through Ambassador Penfleld, the
foreign minister sold that all com-

manders of Austrian submarines hnvi
been beard from.

WILSON LED

THE FILIBUSTER

President Says He Cannot Arm

Merchant Ships.

ADDRESS TO COUNTRY

Denounces Filibuster Of "Little Croup

'Of Willful Men Representing
No Opinion But Their

Own.

Washington. President Wilson
Sunday night informed the country, In

a statement, that he may be without
power to arm merchant ships and take
other steps to meet the German sub-

marine menace, In the absence of au
thority from Congress.

An extra session of Congress, the
President says, Is required to clothe
him with authority, but It Is useless to
call one while the Senate works under
the present rules which permit a small
minority to keep an overwhelming ma
jority from acting.

The President proposes, therefore,
that the special sesulon of the Senate
wblch he has called to meet Monday,
revise the rules to supply the means
of action and save the country from
disaster."

'Situation Unparalleled.
The President's statement In full

follows:
"The termination of the last session

of the Sixty-fourt- h Congress by con
stitutional limitation discloses a situa
tion unparalleled In the history of the
country, perhaps unparalleled In the
history of any modern government In
the immediate presence of a crisis
fraught with more subtle and

possibilities of national dan-
ger than any other the Government
has known within the whole history
of its international relations, the Con
gress has been unable to act either to
safeguard the country or to vindicate
the elementary rights of Its citizens.
More than 600 of the 631 members of
the two houses were ready and anxious
to act; the House of Representatives
bad acted by an overwhelming major-
ity, but the Senate was unable to act
because a little group of eleven Sen
ators, had determined that it should
not

Government Paralyzed.
"The Senate has no rules by which

debate can be limited or brought to an
end, no rules, by which dilatory tactics
of any kind can be prevented. A sin-

gle member can stand In the way of
action If he have but the physical en-

durance. The result In till case Is a
complete paralysis alike of the leg
islative and of the executive branches
of the Government.

"This Inability of the Senate to act
has rendered some of the most neces-
sary legislation of the session impos-

sible, at a time when the need for it
was most pressing and most evident
The bill which would have permitted
such combinations of capital and of
organization In the export and,fmport
trade of the country as the circum
stances of International competition
have made imperative-r- a bill which
the business Judgment of the whole
country approved and demanded has
failed.

"The opposition of one or two Sen
ators has made It Impossible to In

crease the membership of the Inter--1

state Commerce Commission or to give
It the altered organization necessary
for Its efficiency. The Conservation
bill which should have released for Im-

mediate ubo the mineral resources
which are still locked up in the public
lands, now that their release is more
imperatively necessary than ever, and
the bill which would have made the
unusued water power of the country
immediately available for industry,
have both failed, though they have
been under consideration throughout
the sessions of two Congresses and
have been twice passed by the House
of Representatives.

Action Now Impossible.
"It would not cure the difficulty to

call the sixty-fift- h Congress in extraor-
dinary session. The paralysis of the
Senate would remain. The purpose
and the spirit of action are not lacking
now. The Congress is more definitely
united In thought and purpose at this
moment, I venture to say, than It has
been within the memory of any man
now in Its membership. There Is not
only the most united patriotic purpose,
but the objects members have in view
are perfectly clear and definite. But
the Senate cannot act unless its lead-

ers can obtain unanimous consent Its
majority Is powerless, helpless. In
the midst of a crisis of extraordinary
peril, when only definite and decided
action can make the nation safe or
shield it from war itself by the aggres-
sion of others, action is impossible.

But One Remedy.

"The Senate of the United States Is
the only legislative body In the world
which cannot act when its majority is
ready for action. A little group ot
willful men, representing no opinion
but their own, have rendered the great
Government of the United States help
less and contemptible

"The remedy? There Is but one rem-
edy. The only remedy Is that the rulei
of the Senate Bhall be so altered that
It can act The country can be relied
upon to draw the moral I believe that
the Senate can be relied on to supply
the means of action and save the coun-
try from disaster."

U. 8. ATTACHE KILLED AT FRONT

Major Helberg Falls From Horse On
Italian Battle Field.

Washington. Major Elvln R. Hel-

berg, American military attache al
Rome, was accidentally killed whlli
riding on the Italian front , A report
to the State Department from the em-

bassy said the officer was at the front
on observation duty and fell from his
horse.

In Norway books are said to be most
favored as gifts.

PENNSYLVANIA

gTATE TEMS

York. iA rousing welcome was giv-

en to Companies A and K, of the
Eighth Infantry, on their return from
the Mexican border.

Pittsburgh. Frightened by the
tight of blood on' the face of a boarder
who had been struck on the nose In
n altercation, Mrs. Ralph Naples, 62,

yt Sharpsborg, collapsed, dying a few
minutes later.

Chaster. Almost every citizen, a
junk dealer of Philadelphia,, was held
up in the rear of a yard on Maddock
street, Lelpervllle, and robbed of $176.

Carlisle. Almost every citizen turn-
ed out to tender a reception to Com-

pany G and other Carlisle men in the
Eighth Regiment w their return.

Hazleton. Senator J. II. Wentz, of
Johnstown, will receive two tons of
chestnut coal from Mayor James G.
Harvey, of Hazleton, who Is a close
friend. Senator Wentz owns a soft
coal mine, but cannot buy any ot the
anthracite variety In his home town.

Hazleton. Mrs. W. II. Kindt.-wl- fe

of the pastor of Salem Evangelical
Church, preached at both services In
the absence of ber busbao-1- . at con-

ference.
Harrisburg. Apples totalod

bushels in 1916 and in 1916

the crop was 15,255,000 bushels. The
growers' average price this year was
68 cents a bushel, but the consumer
Is paying $2 a bushel and prices are
going up.

Carlisle. County National Guards-
men will be given free marriage li-

censes if they make application within
30 days, Clerk of the Courts W. Frank
Hartzell has announced.

Harrisburg. Statistics gathered
from State and Government sources
show that during 1916 the potato grub
ate and destroyed 4,000,000 bushels of

the potato crop, present value
according to the State Agri-

cultural Department. .

Holidaysburg. Citizens are organ-

izing a Blair County Historical Society.

Eddystone. George Koob, a young

German subject, 19 years old, was ar-

rested at the ammunition plant, where
he was employed, accused of being a

German spy and working secretly for
a German detective agency In New
York!

Freeland. Not at all concerned
about the great rtek to which they
exposed themselves, vandal looted
the smallpox hospital. .

Morgantown. The Morgantown ho-

tel has been Bold by George W. Groff

to M. H. Miller.

Lobachsville. The school has been
closed for 10 days on account of scar
lef fever.

Fleetwood. The Volunteer Fire
company will purchase a" motor ap-

paratus.
Ivyland. Seven new furnace are

being built at the Alan Wood iron and
iteel plant.

Evansvllle. Homer Lesher was

caught In machinery In the Portland
cement mill, and fatally Injured.

East Greenville Perklomen Chap-

ter of the Phoebe Deaconess Home
realized $100 at a poverty social.

Pennsburg. A valuable horse own-

ed by J. Westerveld, had to be shot
when it fell and broko a leg.

Pennsburg. The Perklomen Paper
mills, which 'recently added new ma-

chinery, are rushed with orders.
Alburtis. Mrs. W. R. B. Gary, fell

on the pavement In front of ber home,

and sustained a bad fracture ot her
leift arm.

Howellvllle. The.E. J. Lavina com-

pany, recent purchaser of the Dyer
quarries, has bought the quarries of

the Green Lane Trappe Rock com-

pany for $25,000.

Chester. Commissioners of the
county have petitioned the Court for
a decree empowering them to sell the
tollhouse at Madison bridge over the
Schuykill River, In North Coventry
township.

Ablngton. Charles W. Davis, the
fake "swollen-arm- " beggar, was sent
by Magistrate Williams, to prison for
two months.

Morrlsville. For want of room, this
town will establish a scliool' in the
basement ot the Episcopal Church.

Easton. Tito Spane, about 33 years
of age, of Mahanoy City, was found
dead In a room at the American Hotel,

Wayne. Boy Scouts who won In a

bird house contest were: First prize,
M. Cooper;, second, R. Draper; third,
Philip Wentworth; fourth, A. Dotter-er- ;

fifth, J. Hanna; honorable men-

tion, E. Henderson.
South Bethlehem. Five-year-ol-

Kate Sraatza was scalded when she
accidentally pulled over on herself a
kettle of water.

South Bethlehem. Michael H.ftiey
was stabbed In the abdomen by an
alien, who is accused ot annoying one
of Hanoy's daughters.

Park View. Mary, daugh-
ter of George Do Brltte, fell Into a
boiler of water and was scalded.

Allentown. To win a wager, Will-

iam J. Snyder, dived 75 feet from
the Lehigh River bridge luto icy
waters.

Allentown. Peter Latsch Is In a
hospital with a broken leg, the re-

sult of being run down by an auto.
Phoenlxville. Maidens In Puritan

costumes presented "The George
Washington Spinning Lesson" on the
twenty-fourt- anniversary of the
Junior League of St. John's Lutheran
Church.

Pottstown. Joseph Smith, a negro,
tried to hang himself in a station
house cell, end served 48 hours for it

Hazleton. Managers of big coal
companies say there need be no fur-

ther danger of a fuel shortage In the
larger cities of the East, If the
weather does not become unduly cold.

Phoenlxville. A carload of horses,
sold by Joshua A. Rhoads brought
as high as $203.

Reading. $3,000 has been paid
In the last year toward the proper
burial of soldiers who served In the
civil and Spanish wars. '

Mont Clare. Eighteen White Wy-

andotte pullets owned by 0. L.. Hall-ma-

have laid 1052 eggs In three
months.

MlINOte i
(Conducted by the National TfJ

Christian Temperance Union.,

LIKE PROHIBITION.
The Gothenburg Independent

weekly paper published in
wrote to the editor of tho Denvi
letln (official organ of union ly
Colorado) asking about the en

prohibition as it affects the
people of that state. The folic

reply was received:
"The law In nine months has

ed a wonderful revolution for(
and et least 75 per cent of the 5

voters who were against the u
ment would support It now. The,

earners have ceased to spend
money for booze, and are buying
and chj thing for their fumliio

would say on the whole tho cont

of Colorado working people Is i;,
CO per cent better as a result o(s

wide prohibition, and the city of

ver is a great deal more prosp

All the storerooms vacated by t,
are now occupied by legitimate g

prises, nnd the citizens only ,

why they tolerated the booze Jo!:

long as they did. The lncreuse li

lngs deposits has been remark

and merchants report collection!!
40 to GO per cent better.

"Take the Bulletin as a conns

lustration. It was prophesied b)

wet friends that a labor paper c

exist In a dry town. We lost

fifty dollars a month In liquor t
tislng, and some 850 barteuden
brewery worker subscribers,
we are doing four times the adn

lng business, and have five tie
many subscribers as when Denver

350 saloons and five breweries
eration. Besides, the subscriber

advertisers pay their bills much

promptly."

DIFFERENCE IN SONS.
. A business man was approach

day by a saloonkeeper who asti

he had a position In which net

place his (the saloonkeeper'!)
The two men had beea lift

friends. The business man M
a moment and the saloon man q:

followed up his request with this

ment:
"I know he was a little bit

and reckless for a time, and It J

fault, because of the business It
I think I have him stralghtend
now, and I want to place him a
of and away from the saloon 11

It up to him to make good In a re

table line of business."
The business man promised tt

the young man a chance at the

opportunity. His friend thanked

and then went back to his saloot

on his white apron and was re4

the sons of other fathers ai

might drop Into his place, to sell:

his beer and his whisky and give!

their start or help them on their

down the grade to the state of 1

petents nnd undesirables.

NOT ENOUGH PRISONERSI
Two of the questions which in

lng the minds of residents of Bin

ham, Aln., are what to do will

handsome new $100,000 prison

after 17 months of prohibition li

tlcally empty, and how to keep tin

streets clean when the numt

prisoners has fallen off eo male

that there are not nearly enougl

to do this work. The larger it

of arrests now are for spcedlm

Illegal sale of alcohol. The arret

speeding are not due to Joy rldlU

to the Increased number of i
biles, another evidence of the

prosperity under prohibition.

BOY'S PROHIBITION SPEECH.

The saloon question was the a

of a debate before a Penusylvanli

of boys. One young fellow wa

side opposed to the saloon. B

the youngest and smallest boy on

team and was not accustomed I

bate. When he arose to speak,

a bad case of stage fright and I

what he had prepared. The W

ther was a drunkard and the Uttt

low won the debate by simply ut

"If any of you do not belle"

saloon Is an evil, Just look

home. No one can deny what I

done for us."

HAVE BANK ACCOUNTS.
"It's great!" said the longshw

of Seattle, speaking of prohibit
know a lot of longshoremen that

to spend every cent they could tt
of In the saloons and that no

$200 or $300 In the bank." Mr-- J

A. Duncan, secretary of the Centfl

bor council In that city, bears ot!

testimony. "It is Indeed encoursl

he says, "to see men of such cfc

the longshoremen, who were

but a, short time ago to walk

during their leisure In overall!

dressed In such manner as V

credit to bankers."

DRINKERS AND TEETOTAL'

The military hospitals' are ra-

the difference between thein, a"

tors nnd nurses are comnieotlnf

It The constant drinker f
dread, for the merely superficial

often becomes septic and comPllc1

ensue, protracted illness nnd WPj

recovery. Much more serious
In the ubstalners are easily and

ily treated, compilations of P

lgln are generally avoided, and

recoveries are the rule. Briu
perance Advocate.

SCIENCE 8AYS
You don't need alcohol fof J1

you don't need It for strong
don't need it for drink. It nev

you any good; it always doe

harm Let it alone; get on tha

wagon!
Do you love bablesT Ta .

drink liquor nnd have strong '
Sickening liquor or healthy
which? Take your choice. W
Health Bulletin.

NOT UNION MADE. '

There la no union-mad- e wW


